Schuyler County 4-H Shooting Sports Invitational
Saturday, June 29, 2019
Register by June 14, 2019 in order to purchase a t-shirt
Registration is due by JUNE 21, 2019

Check-in starts at 8:00 a.m. and shooting begins at 9:00 a.m.
See registration for discipline scheduled start times.

The Schuyler County 4-H Shooting Sports Invitational is open to all Missouri 4-H members enrolled in shooting sports for the current 4-H program year. The 4-H member must be enrolled in the specific discipline in which they are competing.

Competitors may enter three shooting events.

The Schuyler County 4-H Shooting Sports Invitational will include the following disciplines:

Archery: Compound/Recurve
.22 Small-bore Rifle: Open sights/peep & scope
Shotgun: Trap Singles

Age Divisions: Three age classes will compete. Competitors must compete within their own age group per specified age range. Age is as of January 1 of the current program year.

Junior - Ages 8-10 Intermediate - Ages 11-13 Senior – Ages 14-18

Awards will be given for the top three individual scores in each discipline. Awards will be handed out following the completion of each event.

Entry fees must accompany registration forms signed by a certified instructor and club leader, and include a current 4-H health form. In order to purchase a shirt, registration needs to be received by June 14, 2019. Registration needs to be turned in by June 21, 2019. Any registration forms sent any later than June 21, 2019, you need to call 660-234-4905 or 660-342-2103 and make sure your entry can be accepted.

You can send registration by mail to:

Schuyler County Shooting Sports
C/O Maria Wesley
23579 Fairview Drive
Queen City, MO 63561
or you can scan/take a picture and email it to: 4HSCSS@gmail.com

Inclement Weather: We will have this contest “rain or shine.” The only exception will be if there is a safety issue. If weather conditions would make it unsafe for participants and families, the certified shooting sports leaders would decide to delay or dismiss. However, if possible, we will continue as planned. We will not refund fees due to weather, for no-shows, or for cancellations.

Location: Blue Sky Ammo @ 10850 State Hwy D Downing, Missouri 63536 Do not put this in GPS it will take you to the wrong place! For Help with Directions call Doug @ 660-216-0925 or Mike @ 660-342-2109
From North: From Downing, Missouri Take Hwy A South to Hwy D to the east (2nd Hwy D intersection) Take Hwy D to the East and go about 3 ½ miles. (you will cross over into Scotland County and it will be about a mile and it will be on the South side of the road.) Watch for signs

From the South: Take 63 to Queen city and turn East on Route E and follow it until you hit Hwy A and turn left (north) and go to Hwy D and take a right (east) go about 3 ½ miles. (you will cross over into Scotland County and it will be about a mile and it will be on the South side of the road.) Watch for signs
From the East: From HWY 15 South and turn on Hwy D (West) and go approx. 7 ½ miles and it will be on the South side. Watch for signs.

There will be concessions on site will include sandwiches, chips, candy and drinks. All attendees are encouraged to bring lawn chairs. You may also bring shades, but they may only be set up in areas designated by the Range Officers. Parking will be on sight in designated areas. There will be restrooms on the grounds.

Ammunition: you are to bring your own ammunition for 22 and shotgun. Guns must be cased and have CBI installed for safety.

General Rules

Safety is the primary concern for each participant, coach and all spectators.

- All competitors must have completed the 4-h Shooting Sports Safety program prior to competing.
- 4-h Shooting Sports rules will be in effect. Any violations of safety rules will result in immediate disqualification.
- Each contestant will wear appropriate eye and ear protection for their discipline.
- All firearms and bows must be kept in a case at all times except when on the range and you receive instruction from the range officer.
- No cell phones or electronics on the range
- All footwear must have a closed toe.
- Please try to be at your discipline 15 minutes prior to start time.

22 Small-Bore Rifle Rules

Range Officer: Mike Scheib and Doug Byrn

Targets: Metal Silhouettes

Distance and Course of Fire: 10 Chickens-20 yards, 10 Boar-30 yards, 10 Turkey- 40 yards, 10 Rams-50 yards. 10 shots per distance.

Equipment:
Eye and Ear protection are required.
Scoring: Any target knocked over or knocked off the stand is scored as a hit (+1). Targets missed, spun but not knocked down is scored as a miss (0).

Tie Breaker:

Tied scores for any individuals will be broken. In the event of a tied score, the score card will be reviewed and the shooter with the most Ram hits will be declared the winner. If tie remains, then by the most Turkey hits, then most Boar hits, and then Chicken hits. If all animal hits are the same a shoot off on Rams will determine the winner.

Archery NFAA 300 Rules

Range Officer: Josh Wesley and Luke Erwin

Targets: Single bull or 5-spot

Two equipment classes: Compound and Recurve/Longbow.

Course of Fire/ Age Division (Age is 4-H age)

- Junior (8-10) will shoot 60 arrows at 10 yards.
- Intermediate (11-13) will shoot 60 arrows at 15 yards
- Senior (14-18) will shoot 60 arrows at 20 yards.

Each participant will shoot 14 rounds of 5 arrows each: 2 rounds for practice (10 arrows) and 12 rounds for score (60 arrows) per line. Maximum score is 300 points.

Tie Breaker: The tie will be determined by the number of X’s hit.

Shotgun: Trap Singles

Range Officer: Andy Akers

Targets: Clay pigeons

Equipment: 12, 16, 20, 28 and .410 gauges of Shotguns are accepted.
- Release Triggers are not allowed.
- Eye and ear protection and a shell pouch/vest are required.
- Case- Shotguns are to be cased and to remain in case until range officer allows them to be racked.

Classes/Scoring: Intermediate (11-13) – 25 single targets
- Senior – (13-18) -25 single targets

Tie Breaker: Tie score for top 3 will be a 25 round shoot off.
Contest Rules

This Contest will follow the current State 4-H Contest Rules as closely as possible. It is the responsibility of each coach and youth participant to know these rules. The rules may be found at: http://4h.missouri.edu/go/projects/shootingsports/contests.htm or contact your 4-H Shooting Sports Leader or local Extension Office.

Examples of State 4-H Contest Rules to be aware of:

- General Rule— While in the case and when brought to the firing line, air rifles and air pistols shall have a weed eater string (of bright color) in the barrel and protruding a minimum of 6 inches out of the muzzle and out of the action (Clear barrel indicator). Small-bore rifles and pistols should use Open Bolt Indicators. BB guns should use weed eater string, if possible.
- General Rule— All firearms, air guns, and bows must be in a case at all times except when on the range and ready to participate in the event.
- Shotgun Rule— Shotguns are to remain in a case until range official allows them to be racked (immediately prior to shooting). No handling is permitted until called to the field/station. Must be cased when moving between ranges.
- Shotgun Rule— No resting muzzle on shoe or toe pad. Pad to rest muzzle on is permitted – but must be a pad on the ground...not any part of the body.
- Archery Rule - All bows are to be in a case of some sort prior to being called to the line. Recurve bows are to be brought unstrung and will be strung when on the line.
- Archery Rule - A minimum of six (6) matching arrows (same length, weight, shaft & fletching color) are recommended. More is better. Arrows can be damaged or lost. Must have a quiver!!
- Participants need to furnish their own equipment, including eye and ear protection, as required for your discipline.

***************PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY***************

AUMMINION
NO AMMUNITION WILL BE PROVIDED.

SHOTGUN EVENTS YOU WILL PROVIDE YOUR OWN AMMUNITION, NO RELOADS. FOLLOW THE STATE RULES.

SMALL BORE RIFLE YOU WILL PROVIDE YOUR OWN AMMUNITION, FOLLOW THE STATE RULES
Schuyler County 4-H Shooting Sports Invitational
Saturday, June 29, 2019
REGISTRATION IS DUE BY JUNE 21, 2019

Name___________________________  4-H Age___________________________

Address_____________________City____________________ Zip Code_______________

County ___________________________                4-H Club___________________________

Disciplines:

________ Archery NFAA 300 $7


________ Recurve- No accessories


________ Recurve- accessories


________ Compound – Fingers


________ Compound- Release


________ .22 Rifle (open sights) $7


________ .22 Rifle (Peep or Scope) $7


________ Shotgun-Trap Singles $10


Contest T-Shirts:

__Yth Small $10  __Yth Medium $10  __Yth Large $10

__Adult Small $12  __Adult Medium $12  __Adult Large $12

__Adult XL $14  __Adult 2XL $14  __Adult 3XL $14

Total $___________

_____________________________  _____________________________
Shooting Sports Certified Instructor   Shooting Sports Certified Instructor

_____________________________  _____________________________
Club Leader   Date  Parent Signature

Make Checks Payable to: Schuyler County Shooting Sports
Mail to:   Schuyler County Shooting Sports
C/O Maria Wesley
23579 Fairview Dr
Queen City, MO 63561

or scan and email it to: 4HSCSS@gmail.com